"National Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets"
Depaftment of Food & Nutrition
for the post of Senior Consultant (Diet and Nutrition) in the "National Centre for
likely to

and Advanced Research on Diets" Department of Food & Nutrition, Lady Inruin College
in the next month (February 2018).

is

candidates can email their CV to food nutrition@rediffmail.com
Last da

Shortli

of sending biodata for the post is 10.02.2018.
candidates will be informed about the interuiew on colleqe website,

Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets" Lady Irwin College (Supported by the
Ministry
Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) and UNICEF India) is developing and testing a maternal
package which can be implemented country wide for addressing over nutrition during and after
, The centre is looking to engage the seruices of a Senior Consultant - Diet and Nutrition
project purely on contract basis for a period upto December 2018.
in the

Senior Consultant (Diet and Nutrition) (01 Position), initial hiring
will be for a period of eleven months to be continued as per project
As per qualification,

National Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets, Ladv
Irwin College, New Delhi,
In addition will be reouired to
Provide technical inputs in development of maternal standard
operating procedures, IEC material and recipes
Setting up of reference laboratory for diet
Preparation, standardization of recipes for maternal nutrition
Preparation of recipe books
Organizing meetings, consultations and conferences
Review data of Kalawati Saran Hospital
Desk review on maternal nutrition
Policy brief on emerging areas (gestational weight gain charts,
guidance for overweight, obesity, undernutrition)
Assists the superuisor in providing evidence based best practices in
maternal nutrition

PhD in Public Health Nutrition/Food and Nutrition with atleast 57 years experience ofresearchin public health or community based
research projects.

Candidates with experience in Child andMaternal
Epidemiology will be preferred,

Health/ Nutrition

Skills

o
.
r
.
.
.
.

Personal qualities

that include the ability to gain trust and

confidence with stakeholders,

to quality
management and problem solving
Effective communication skills that include the provision of timely
and accurate information to stakeholders
Ability to develop and implement SoPsand formats.
Relevantoublications
Ability to remain flexible as projects and priorities change and
work independently with minimal guidance as well as collaboratively
within a team settino.
Excellent Computer skills (MS office, i
Operational skills including focus and commitment

professional and technical qualification should be from

1.

a

recognized Boardl

iversity and full-time,
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

experience requirement specified should be experience acquired after obtaining the
educational qualifications required for the post.
working in Govt. or Public Sector undertaking should produce "No Objection Ceftificate"
the time of Interview,
qualification, experience and other requirements for the posts are relaxable at the discretion
the competent authority, in case of candidates who are othenruise suitable. Candidates not
suitable for the posts notified, can be offered a lower post on the recommendation of the
TA/DA will be admissible to appear in the interview, including (SC/ST candidates).
candidates who can join immediately needs to apply, as the position is to be filled on an
basis.

7.
B.

position will be purely on temporary/contractual basis for the specified period of time and
on project.
salary will be based on experience, qualifications, skill set, etc. of the candidates.

to approval and availability of funds

candidates will be informed by email,

"National Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets"
Depaftment of Food & Nutrition
Lady lrwin College

and
arise in

for the post of Senior Consultant (Public Health) in the "National Centre for Excellence
Research on Diets" Department of Food & Nutrition, Lady Irwin College is likely to
next month (February 2018).
candidates can email their CV to food nutrjtion@rediffmail.com

Last da

Shortli

pregna
ADOVE

of sending biodata for the post is 10.02,2018.
candidates will be informed about the interuiew on colleqe website.

Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets" Lady Inruin College (Supported by the
Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW) and UNICEF India) is developing and testing a maternal
package which can be implemented country wide for addressing over nutrition during and after
' The centre is looking to engage the services of a Senior Consultant Public Healthin the
purely on contract basis for a period upto December 2018.

-

senior consultant (Public Health) (01 position), Initial hiring will be
for a period of eleven months to be continued as per project
extension bv UNICEF
As per qualification

National Centre for Excellence and Advanced Research on Diets, Lady

Irwin College, New Delhi,
In addition will be required to repoft to UNICEF, India.
Provide technical inputs in development of maternal nutrition
guidelines, Standard operating procedures, IEC material and recipes
Reviews, monitors and provides technical assistance to the ongoing
maternal nutrition implementation science research at Kalawati
Hospital

Nutrition component in Daksh module
Review data of Kalawati Saran Hospital, and quarterly HMIS
Organizing meetings, consultations and conferences
Policy brief on emerging areas (gestational weight gain chafts,
guidance for overweight, obesity, undernutrition)
Assists the supervisor in providing evidence based best practices in
maternal nutrition

MPH/MHA/Rural or

Health Management or
NutritionalongwithMedical or allied bachelor:'s degree with atleast6Syears experience in management and/ or implementationof public
health interventions or community based research projects.
Candidates with experience in

maternal nutritionwill be preferred.

Strong academic and experience

Skills

in planning and implementing

maternal health research projects.

Fersonal qualities

that include the ability to gain trust and

confidence with stakeholders.

to quality
management and problem solving
Effective communication skills that Include the provision of timely
and accurate information to stakeholders
Ability to develop and implementSoPsand formats.
Ability to remain flexible as projects and priorities change and
work independently with minimal guidance as well as collaboratively
within a team setting,
Operational skills including focus and commitment

1.

2.
3.

4.

:ducational professional and technical qualification should be from a recognized Board/
iversity and full-time.
experience requirement specified should be experience acquired after obtaining the
imum educational qualifications required for the post.
rsons working in Govt. or Public Sector undertaking should produce "No Objection Ceftificate"
the time of Interview,
qualification, experience and other requirements for the posts are relaxable at the discretion
the competent authority, in case of candidates who are othenryise suitable. Candidartes not
suitable for the posts notified, can be offered a lower post on the recommendation of the
Committee.

5.

6.

TA/DA will be admissible to appear in the interview, including (sc/sr candidates).
y candidates who can join immediately needs to apply, as the position is to be filled on an
basis.

7.
B.

position will be purely on temporary/contractual basis for the specified period of time and
on project.
salary will be based on experience, qualifications, skill set, etc. of the candidates.

to approval and availability of funds

Shortli

candidates will be informed by email.

